
Greywolf PTA 1.4.40
General Meeting Minutes

9 May 2013

Meeting called to order: 6:12 pm Lori Coleman, President 

In attendance/ Introductions: Donna Hudson, Dede Bessey, Brenda Dunlap, Asta Bonheyo, 
Lori Coleman, Bethanie Robbins, Kelli Mishko, Maribeth Stewart, Cheryl McAliley, Jen 
Jurgensen, Patty Sulivan, Teresa Geer, Erin Green, Jennifer Economy

Approval of minutes from Aprilʼs PTA meeting: Donna Hudson motion to approve, 
seconded by Bethanie Robbins. Approved by unanimous vote. 

Nominations/Elections: Lori Coleman announced positions up for election. Standing 
President is Lori Coleman, asked for nominations from floor three times. Lori reelected by 
unanimous vote. Standing Vice Presidents Carla Morton and Maribeth Stewart, asked for 
nominations from floor. Both Carla and Maribeth reelected by unanimous vote. Standing 
Treasurer Jennifer Economy has served two terms, and must be replaced. Lori asked for 
nomination from the floor. Asta Bonheyo nominated Joelle Munger. Joelle was not able to 
attend, Asta presented a letter from Joelle stating that she would be happy to be nominated 
and serve as Treasurer.  Joelle was voted into the Treasurer position by unanimous approval. 
Standing Secretary is Dede Bessey, asked for nominations from the floor. Dede reelected by 
unanimous vote. 

Thank youʼs: Lori Coleman thanked volunteers for all events over this past month. 

Membership Report:  Lori Coleman reported that Leah Vaara is not going to remain in 
membership chair position. Teresa Geer has been appointed the new membership chair.  

Treasurer report: Jennifer Economy reported that there is $20,279 in our bank account.  We 
need to do a budget for next year and vote it in.  There will probably be $15,000 carryover for 
next year, and we are taking suggestions for budget items. 
Erin Green suggested moving Jog-a-thon to spring to link up running club with North Olympic 
Discovery Marathon. This would open up fall for another fundraiser.  Asked for suggestions 
for other sales besides cookie dough? Donna Hudson suggested switching selling candy 
and/or wrapping paper with cookie dough every other year. 

Teacher funds: This year we were able to give quite a bit both semesters because of cookie 
dough sales.  Should we budget for that again next year?  Brenda Dunlap suggested 
budgeting half of what we gave this year, and then if fundraising is successful we could up 
the amount next year. Keep as written for beginning of next school year, if we meet 
fundraising goals we can give second amount.  

5th grade expenditures: Lori Coleman advised the 5th grade submitted a request for supplies 
for breakfast: plates, napkins, etc. Not doing rockets this year. 



Spirit Wear: Erin Green advised that the ordering of inventory we did last month might adjust 
this budget item for next yearʼs budget. 

Author visit: Maribeth Stewart suggested increase budget to $2000 to cover extra 
expenditures that came up with this event last year.
  
Fund requests: Lori Coleman advised that the 4th grade is requesting $600. Maribeth 
Stewart advised that the 4th grade teachers have decided on their monthly themes for the 
next year, and have already purchased books for each of the nine themes. They are 
requesting funds purchase 40 tubs to store the books in the classrooms.  This would come 
from unallocated funds. Motion to approve giving the 4th grade teachers the funds to 
purchase tubs, up to $600 by Brenda Dunlap,  seconded by Teresa Geer, approved by 
unanimous  vote.

Family Fun night: Brenda Dunlap reported that plans are moving along.  Lori Coleman 
reported that there have not been many donations for baskets. It is possible that we might 
not have as many baskets this year, or even do baskets at all. Since we donʼt need the 
fundraising, it would be ok if we didnʼt do as many baskets this year and just combined what 
we do have. Will extend deadline for basket donations to Friday May 17. If there are not 
enough items to do baskets, we will hold on to these items and use for baskets at a different 
event.  Bethanie Robbins suggested next year moving baskets fundraiser to fall, maybe do a 
fall harvest night, ince we are moving Jog-a-thon to Spring, we might want to do something in 
the fall. Will readdress at a later date. 

Memory Book:  Lori Coleman advised that we are not going to do traditional annuals this 
year. Planning a lower budget memory book instead. Committee has contacted the high 
school year book staff to volunteer to put it together.  Lori Coleman and Dede Bessey got 
several bids on printing, the most reasonable bid was Brisk printing, which is a local business 
and can print for $2.50 per book, for 525 books, black and white, with a card stock cover. 
Total cost to PTA  is $1312.50 to purchase at this price. Lori passed around a sample 
booklet. Lori, Dede, and Teresa Geer will work with high school to get layouts done. We can 
get student and class photos from Hudson Photography. The plan is to give each student a 
book, and then take donations at family fun night to offset the cost.   At family fun night we 
will put out a sign asking for voluntary donations to help cover cost. We wonʼt know until next 
year if the PTA will be able to afford to cover the cost of memory books again.  Motion to use 
Brisk Printing and proceed as outlined,Jennifer Economy. Motion seconded by Brenda 
Dunlap, approved by unanimous vote. 

New chairs: Lori Coleman announced that she has appointed Teresa Geer as new 
Membership chair, and  Dede Bessey as new Holiday Bazaar chair.  

Donna Hudson thanked PTA for the Teacher appreciation week items.  She said that this has 
been a great week and teachers really appreciated the effort and the support. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:58 pm.  Next meeting June 13th at 6 pm.  




